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04) Did he like animals ? 

Ans : No ,he did not like animals .  

05) Why was the dog weak and thin ? 

Ans : Because he had not eaten for many days. 

06) Why did he go into the cage ? 

Ans : He smelt the food in the cage . So he went into the cage . 

07)What happened when the dog saw the lion ? 

Ans : When the dog saw the lion , he was very frightened . He tried to hide in 

a corner . 
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08) Did the lion eat up the dog ? 

Ans : No , The lion did not eat the dog. 

09)How did the lion tell the dog, ‘Let’s play ’ ? 

Ans ;The lion touched the dog gently with one paw . He seemed to say , “Let’s 

be friends . Let’s play . 

10)How did they play ? 

Ans: The dog rolled over on his back . The lion  sniffed at the dog and licked 

him all over. 

11)why did the dog begin to live in the cage ? 

Ans : The dog and lion became friends and began to live in the cage . 

12) why did the lion become less bad tempered ? 

Ans :The lion got the dog as a friend and the two played happily all day. 

That’s why the lion became less bad tempered. 
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04) Did he like animals ? 

Ans :  

05) Why was the dog weak and thin ? 

Ans :  

06) Why did he go into the cage ? 

Ans : 

07)What happened when the dog saw the lion ? 

Ans : 
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08) Did the lion eat up the dog ? 

Ans :  

09)How did the lion tell the dog, ‘Let’s play ’ ? 

Ans  

 10)How did they play ? 

Ans:  

11)why did the dog begin to live in the cage ? 

Ans :  

12) why did the lion become less bad tempered ? 

Ans : 

 


